In cross enterprise collaboration, business domains need to interoperate and collaborate to each other for receiving profits. To create an understanding of enterprises and the ways they do business, a starting point could be business models. The goal of business modeling is to create semantically representations of business domain concepts like transactions, processes, value chains. Business domain ontologies can be used as a reference model for concrete business models. Business domain ontology describes concepts, concept relations and axioms that are potentially relevant for business models. The three main business modeling ontologies are REA, the e 3 -value ontology and the Business Model Ontology (BMO). In this paper, a mapping is proposed between these three well known business domain ontologies (REA, e 3 -value and BMO). The proposed mapping helps business domains with different ontologies in a cross enterprise collaboration, to be understandable and interoperable, but it does not force each business domain to have a common vocabulary and a unique ontology in order to be interoperable to each other.
INTRODUCTION
Enterprises are interoperable in business domains and they do activities for receiving profits. Business modeling is used for defining and understanding business domains and they show business transactions and activities. Business domain ontologies, define concepts and their relations in business domains so they are used as a technique for business domain modeling. There are a number of business domain ontologies, among them the three well established ontologies are:

Business Model Ontology (BMO)  e 3 -value Ontology  Resource Events Agents (REA) Ontology
Gordijin proposed e 3 -value ontology in [1] . On the one hand the e 3 -value ontology aims at providing a simple valueoriented approach to enhance the ways of doing business and capturing business decisions, for example who is doing what and who is offering what to whom [2] . On the other hand it facilitates profitability analysis of the created business models [2] . Osterwalder proposed Business Model Ontology (BMO) in [3] . It identifies various business concepts classified around four pillars: Product; Customer Interface; Infrastructure Management; and Financial Aspects. Altogether, these pillars aim at defining a company's business, their customers, how they carry out delivering their value proposition, who are their business partners and how they generate revenue [2] .
McCarthy proposed The Resource Events Agents (REA) ontology in [4] . It centers on the concept of economic reciprocity, meaning that every economic event that increments a business's resources is linked with a decrement economic event [2] . Each ontology has its own usage. Among them the BMO is wider in scope of relationship with customers. The REA is focused on increment and decrement of an actor's resources. The e 3 -value aims at modeling value webs of cooperating trading partners and also helps the profitability analysis of the modeled business scenarios [2] .In cross enterprise collaboration, different business domains must have interoperability to receive profits. As any business domain is based on a special ontology so various business domains could not be interoperable. Using a unique ontology is an approach for interoperability between different ontologies, although has some problems such as it is not flexible and it forces any business domain to use a unique ontology. There is also another approach which is mapping between ontologies and is flexible. There are some proposed mappings between these ontologies but none of them is a reliable mapping because all of them are based on description of the concepts in ontologies [5, 6] . For making a reliable mapping between ontologies could use a standard framework for mapping between ontologies. There are some frameworks in semantic web for mapping ontologies [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Among these frameworks, Omen is selected for two reasons:
 It is a schema based framework

It includes association relationship
Because schema based frameworks are more general and for mapping concepts between these mentioned ontologies, association relationship is essential and it causes difference between ontology and thesaurus. For having a much correct
Fig 1: Concepts and their relations in BMO
Mapping between these mentioned ontologies, a Meta rule has added to omen and a new framework which is named extended omen is proposed. The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 a description of mete rules in extended Omen. In Section 3 the usage of extended Omen for mapping between the concepts of the mentioned ontologies. In Section 4 there is the evaluation. In Section 5 there is a case study. Section 6 concludes the paper with a summary and directions for future work.
Extended Omen
Extended omen exactly like omen uses Meta rules for distribution mapping between concepts of ontologies. There are two Meta rules that are used in the proposing mapping. Omen also has the first Meta rule in extended omen, the second Meta rule is just used for extended omen and it is used for mapping between REA, BMO and e 3 -value ontologies. Meta rules are defined in below:  If two concepts C1 and C'1 match, and there is a relationship q between C1 and C2 in O and a matching relationship q' between C'1 and C'2 in O', then we can increase the probability of match between C2 and C'2. Informally, if two nodes in ontology graph match and so do two arrows coming out of these nodes, then the probability that node at the other end of the arrows match is increased [9] .  If two concepts C1 and C'1 match, and there is a relationship q between C1 and C2 in O and a relationship q' between C'1 and C'2 in O', that q is a subset of q' then we can say C2 is a subclass of C'2. 
Usage of Extended Omen for Mapping
In this section, extended omen is used for mapping between concepts of three well established business modeling ontologies, the REA, BMO and e 3 -value.
Mapping Between REA and BMO
Based on description of concepts in [2] , Fig. 1 
Evaluation
According to some metrics in [21] , mapping between mentioned ontologies, based on omen and extended omen is evaluated with previous works [5, 6] the result is in table 1. Because threshold is just defined for mapping framework so for references [5, 6] , cannot declare stability. Omen and extended omen have stability because; threshold is just defined once for them. All of them are intelligent because they do not map based on string character similarity. Except reference [5] , none of them are discriminating and one concept in one ontology could be mapped to more than one concept in another ontology.
Case Study
For case study, a company which produces a product and provides it's equipments from its partner is considered. Interoperable to each other because they do not have common concepts so proposing a mapping between these ontologies is essential. The proposed mapping must be based on framework for reliability. Omen was selected as a mapping framework for considering association relationships. In this paper an additional Meta rule is added to omen for reaching better mapping between mentioned ontologies and proposed a new framework which is called extended omen. Extended omen likes omen needs evidence nodes for enhancing mapping between ontologies, so in this paper, first a pair of mapping between concepts of two ontologies were defined, then with meta rules in extended omen the mapping are enhanced. For future work, suggest the followings:  Omen is just used for mapping between mentioned ontologies and it can be used for mapping between other ontologies, even in other domains.

As mapping frameworks in semantic web are growing fast, so can try other frameworks for mapping between ontologies.  Add more Meta rules to omen for receiving much correct mappings.  More concepts like duality, commitment and contract could be considered in REA for mapping.
